
Artisto : The Fine Arts Society of Maitreyi College 
 

The three year old Fine Arts Society of Maitreyi College - ARTISTO, is a group of young creative 

female students possessing brilliant talent on fine arts.     

Artisto took this up as its core responsibility to bring up the undermined talent in the students and 

encourage them to flare their true instincts.  

Our respected convener of the society is Madam Artika Vats. The composition of the society is a 

total of 33 members.  

The elected office bearers of the society for the session 2020-21 is: 

● Lavika (President) 

● Manya Jain (Vice President) 

● Bhavya Srivastava (Gen sec) 

● Nandini Chaturvedi (Treasurer) 

 

The Office Bearer's leadership for a major change to take it on a different level of recognition and 

pride by deciding to launch a community based start up under the name of 'Kriti' and the society 

worked towards its goals with zeal. Kriti aims to present our self made art works to the chief guests 

that come to the college helping in the economy of the budget and also motivating the young 

minds to work more on their skills with the mass of reach and recognition they achieve. Plans to 

organise exhibitions in the college initially and conduction of workshops for the members of the 

team and enlarging the scope to the students of the college in areas of fine arts. Gradually we 

have also started to make contacts with various NGOs, old age homes and orphanages etc. 

 

The events as mentioned reflect their dedication towards their aim.  

One major event in Artisto's workbook is the brush lettering workshop organised by one of our 

own namely Miss Pragya Sancheti.  

On the 21st of September, the freshers event was organised by the student union of Maitreyi 

College and it's successful execution with all shimmer and beauty was all worth it.  

To all the backgrounds of the pretty pictures to the corridors, Artisto managed it all.  

We proudly state the successful execution of the workshop on abstractions by Shahnawaz 

Siddiqui under our initiative of Kriti on 28th September. 

The grand Diwali mela of Maitreyi College was successfully executed on the 21st of October. As 

every year, this year too the team of Artisto worked for days to put up the look of the event.  

This year, Artisto put up a stall of its own forwarding variety of hand made artsy things, ranging 

from Madhubani paintings to bookmarks to wooden coasters. The mehendi stall was also a grand 

success. . 

The charcoal sketching competition and CD painting competition was organised by Artisto under 

its annual fest of Meraki 2020 which a great success. It was organised on 20th February in the 

arena of Maitreyi College. The collage making competition was organised on 21st February in the 

arena of Maitreyi College under its annual fest.  

The society under its start up of Kriti also put up a beautiful adorable set of paintings for exhibition 

in various colleges and institutions as aimed for.  



The amount of appreciation and love we got from the viewers was something which keeps us 

going and growing. The team put up their paintings for exhibition in the competitions that are being 

organised by the colleges across Delhi to begin with.  

The team participated in three art exhibitions in this term under Kriti which include : Delhi 

Technological University, Hindu College and Shyama Prasad Mukherjee College exhibitions.  

Thus, recording such beautiful experiences in the team's workbook.  





 

 



 

 
 


